Learn Your Part!
Going to see a live show at a theater is not the same as watching a movie or television. When you are
sitting in the audience, the actors will be in the same room, and they will be able to hear and see
everything that goes on in the audience.
Use the key below to fill in the blanks and read about the important job you have at the performance!

= Show

= Watch

= Applaud

= Audience

= Listen

= Be Quiet
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We’re Going to a Show!
Never been to a theater to see a live show? Here are a few things to know before you go!
Use the key below to fill in the blanks and read about the important job you have at the performance!

= Ushers

= Seat

= Listen

= Dark

= Lights

= Have Fun!

= Watch

= Food

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. When you get to the theater, you will meet a lot of nice people, like

the

. Their job is to help you get to your

2. When the show starts, the

.

will go off, and it will be

! But don’t worry, they will come back on!
3. Going to live theater is not like going to the movies. No

is

allowed during a live show, and you have to __________ and ___________
carefully to the performers.

4. But, most of all you will see a great show, and

.

